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Broken in Healthsport», and a team sent nut which vould 
compete successfully with any in tin* 
section. A cycling track whore mem- 
bars would ho taught to use tho "wheel 
would be a desirable addition, 
nection with tbit gmuaslum would ho 
the swimming achool in summer and 
free baths in winter which could he 
titled up in some part of the extensive 
building occupied by the association.

said before, into its membership, or at 
least into attendance, many young men 
who are Catholics, it provides tirsi- 
rate athletic training, swimming 
school in summer, ami free baths in 
winter,special instruction in shorthand 
and typewriting, and various other 
useful! sustaining, or in some way 
prolitable and interesting methods of 
tilling up the spare hours. Summed 
up in a few words, tho secret of success The two last mentioned accessories 
in Protestant associations, taking the would in themselves attract members, 
Young Men's Christian Association as for I am personally aware of the tact j 
a model, is: 1, in the compactness of that Catholic young men have joined I 
its membership, bringing together the the Young Men’s Christian Association 
young men into one organization in- chiefly to participate in the benefits of 
stead of half a dozen in the same city : the swimming school.
2, the. provision ot useful and iu a permanent vrritAvriox.
strue'ive elements combined with I The third neeessariuin tor the Catli 
sources of relaxation : it, the institu- | otic Association is the establishment of

1 have men

IRISH HEROES. | others transcribing ballads from the concealed in the rude sheelmg
--------  I Library of Ireland, others sketching peasant, or nursed by the. war n hosp

Famous Young Icelander. In ! portralts of Meagher, Michael O'Brien talltv ot the gentleman farm, r, Hying
Clonmel Jail. 1 and Dully, and one or two drawing from the police patrols and the

on the

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in tin' Back

appetite nnd Health Restored by 
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In con
RECREANTS t'ROM orill.lN 

who dogged their steps as the sleuth 
hounds of the castle ; captured, hopo-

never

The following authentic description Whitened"1 waUs^'w^th’"the"Original 

of the confinement ol the Young Ire- cray0n a charred stick. , . ,
landers will be lound especially in- if was a solemn hour. The fate of less, convicted, condemned- 
teresting to readers oi this generation. th0 mogt bulovod of brothers trembled did one Ignoble iear soil their purpose.
It is from the pen of “Sltabh Mis," ,n the scalo _ the fate of him for nor one dastard regret violate the 
and appeared in tho Saturn on Oct. 5, h restoration we would have died vows pledged to Ireland.
1850. with bounding joy. Suddenly the And I say to you, poor, cringing

There were heavy hearts in Clonmel nreconcertcd 8tgna| is given from slaves of Ireland, that boyona nis
jail on Saturday evening, Oct. 22, , and tho message delivered to glery in the tribune, beyond the fame

Thomas Meagher was in the that " the jury had disagreed." which diademed hi* brow, beyond 
dock awaiting the verdict of the jury Not a 80uud for a moment, and then all the triumphs ol'fiions 
who had tried him. The largo cell at h a thrilUn»- beyond the dominion ol yout passions,
the top of the building, which was the uproarious shout of joy beyond the witching homBKe of fan
sleeping apartment of McManus, &r09e as never issued from mortal women and the aflection o bold men,
O'Donohoe and Ley ne, and the com- vojce8 sjnce tho angels sang the I was the grandeur o P - i0f continuous interesting works, I a permanent attraction
mon saloon during the day of some world’8 birth hymn, Alas, our deli- mg of the young d(,|jant and either of an instructive or amusing tinned above how ihe Young Men's
twenty others, was silent and cheer- riuln wa8 but short lived. Another when he stood 'U l . ,ribi„,t nature which rivet the attention and Christian Association started with a
less. The central table was covered signal lrom below, and this the inspired 1 V’ ^ , cr0<s wfth the enthusiasm of the members an 1 excite I nightly prayer meeting. We do not
with a miscellaneous equipage of ca- mes8age o( doom: “The report was content to bear the c ■ be their individual cooperation. want anything oi that kind, but in its
rousal glasses of all shapes and sizes, false ! lie is convicted. They are I same loftiness of soul with which ne tneir inuiviuum v ^ plau0 let us have, during the Fall,
caps, mugs, jugs and contraband bringing him from the court !" I had worn the laut?1 ®”>w"- . , Taking these three points as start Winter and Spring mouths, at least, a
black bottles, containing specimens of shall |10t seck t0 paint the change that Seven days tat , GoV(1ru„ „rs : th„ formation of an ideal Catholic nightly lecture interspersed with de-
Irish resources, prescribed by the f u like the announcement ot eternal whispered that the Miiestv association, at least in theory, will not bates and musical and dramatic en ”r l. r . I ,v ... . t. ,", il. V..
board but seditiously introduced for woe to us poor disenchanted mourners, ment of Her Mo»t Gracious Majesty, tert.lnmet.ta, which will not only -t " ” 1 " «° *'r
the comfort and jolliflcatton ot a very Then calne bursts of sorrow and im- Queen ot through remorse of In tile first place it will be readily prove a source of improvement for the ^ v'.’.l.u, amt constipation . -ui.t K.-l
boisterous gang ol Irish rebels. Ordt precations of rage. We had borne up count t had delicately conceded by all who have ever been members individually, both mol,lll.x nnier,-., at night on aeromit ut uv i>:,m
nartly, at that hour, Meagher presided agai„st every reverse and dtscom-1 policy - ' hungry hang- connected with our young men's Cath I and intellectually, but, being open to . ,„j no appetite whatever. i v';"'J
at our evening lestivity. And such a fitnte. Wti had seen three others torn n’c0'n"?e“<??dh ,h l0bbed of6 the prey ollc associations, that they are not one, the general public, will increase the :;1 ,„>■ ^'rVÀtSlmniVer'"!n,!'.ït,-l.
capital president as he made ! He was trom us and doomed by the law. But man shouid be robbed A grace that is to say, they are divided and revenue of the association and enable In.i g. t any permanent rvii.-i iron, any
the life of our ctrcle-so frank, gifted whilc Meagher remained we scarcely allotted to hint oy tn nnnit|uce » sub divided until in point of member it to carry on its supplementary works ;
and beloved. His humor, his elo- kncw a r(igret — certainly had not purchased bf »« --condemned ship there is very little left of them, besides this, it will be beneficial m
quence, which stirred us even there, utteriv despaired. But now—now !" bv no apologies i o -hi lea for In Baltimore the nearest approach to spreading abroad the fame and success
and his intrepidity were the sunshine They did bring him from the cells. cher» n anncrvnhel ore \Vnion is the Vnited Catholic Literary ot the association.
that made the old walls seem brighter court \\'u received him at tho end of this exertion ot P , ' L vu th0 Association : but this cannot be called It may be objected that I have drawn
than a palace. Oh ! around that board the ti0rridor, and through the irou rogative. Br,,_nnia " echoed a distinct association, for it is made up tip the plan of my ideal assoeiation
1 have had as glorious vision and telt gatcWay grasped his hand. We had Queen, nor txuie, ’ illaiae " 0f delegates from numerous other I modeled on the lines of the Protestant
as riotously happy as if no cloud were uot the usual welcome for him this m the prison. nf the Green " organizations, each having the inter- institution for young men, Well,
resting upon Ireland — as if no chain njght. lie laughed gaily when he I end Jne ® est of his own association to forward I what follows ? Are wo to reject a

clanking at my feet. Many a mBt U8 . " Good night, bovs ! Here I were our \ esper n>i .. ^ even at the expense of the others, hence I means teeming with genuine good,
grand old Irish song was sung there ; a[n, and found guilty ; and glad, too, I .. unanimity and concord can scarcely j because it has been adopted by those
many a gallant sentiment was uttered ; that thay did convict me, for if I had WHERE SHALL THEY GO ! | be expected. Indeed, those who have | outside the Churchy Are we so
many an inspiring ballad recited ; been acquitted the people might say 11 . " Kor Cati,otic been foremost iu this movement are l narrow-minded that we will not ac-
many a broken-voiced lament whisp had not done my duty ! I am guilty An Meut Associât ^ ^ toned to day to deplore that better re cept a lesson from Protestants which
ered for the future, and many a pro• and condemned for the old country. . ___ ‘ suits have not been accomplished. wo may apply with oven better fruit
phecy for the future success raptur Come in, come into the cell and I A tonic of inexhaustible interest has With the knowledge dearly bought I than they ? If so, 1 say to theCatho
ously applauded. Within the four I [et me have my dinner.” We accom-1 , ised by a statement in the by experience before you, will you uot I lie young men, keep on in your old ll„m|lllon mthoiir Knoiio» i
seas there was not, at times, so dis- panied him to the cell. Some of us ditorial ‘ columns of the Catholic at least consider the plan which I shall I grooves and ruts, divide yourselves u. ,i.he Hon
orderly a body ot criminals, mad with I couj ^ no^ romain. Ley ne stood on the I . entitled: “No Place to Go. ” I attempt to outline, promising that all I into as many associations as prssihhs ,„n,y un Domini-.m ««uimiii* 
merriment; and, when tho fit had covridor, weeping bitterly. °'Dono" The force of the question does not individuality local, parochial or sec lessen each year your attractive ele tL'^Vvimfik mourned .»rF»ur.
passed, oh ! but there were deep and hoe was spellbound at the doorway. I , gQ directly to the young men tional be wiped away: let a Young I ment», let the members seek else n.,.„ it„„r,i,. iiiu.imie.i, size : 
earnest communing» of the past and McManus, shaking with agitation, dWelling with thiir parents, as to the Men's Catholic Association be estai)- where outside the Church the In- Ke^$ v. $ v.
conjectures of the future ot our dear I heid Meagher in his arms. The l multitude of young men living I li8hed into which these several associa tellectual ami moral refreshment j,,|rl ,................... ................. on 7
Ireland. On one night we. young convict was deeply affected bv I ” j.rom their parents, beginning tions will be merged, not by delega-1 they should draw from you, but be u, mlnioi, i uiiioli.' First^ Hoieier, w lg

listened to FiEitY spbeciies, I these evidences of grief and affection. I . V career in the world unmarried, tion but by actual enrollment of mem- I ware lest, while they are advanc- ruttï.iïi.-s« vond iioa.ivv.. - m
full of old spirit and burning elo- But hosoon recovered composure, ami, dwelling in hired lodgings or bers. For this purpose it will be neces- ing in useful and intellectual[acquire- J 1 '■* \ V.V.i'i^ k'.'.! m i ! ' ic".'t'. •. aïi w
queued that had roused the heart of the coming int0 tbe passage, drew us into I b dii ig houses. saw to dismember each separate club, ments, they are not also losing their j’,™ j;,,,m(.„lh,i,.|,.silMik, j :n m
nation, the words falling like the fiery tho r00m—“ Come in — come in —I'm =he quegtion i9 one of serious and from their ruins construct a great priceless gift of Faith For tins mi- Kiemynimy Htmiics In I':"kIi»i>
tongues on the apostles. On another I starved. Let us have one hour’s fun. I moment n0 one interested in the I an(i goodly edifice which shall tower I son, it tor no other, it would seem en tmiiînvsV'i'"kiV«iVhIi iiUioiy, (witti 
we masqueraded at a concert, His spirit infected Us by magic. We . . elevation ut our young men, above all petty jealousies, ambitions cumbent upon pastors of souls to think rohm-.i ', ,,,ktnl;v , wjVh
Meagher leading the band on his clar- sat al.ound him and heard the and in the «relierai well-being of society and other components of discord. I seriously of this renovation oi our Cath- ul(.„i,,r,.,i mi,p)............  .........- to as
ionet, accompanied by twenty manly details of his trial. resulting therefrom will deny. They Should the membership become so large I olic Young Men's societies throughout iwm ..t k«<-i. .i umtory.
voices and every variety of sound that iven with inimitable humor and be conscious, too, of "the fact, that one palatial structure will not suf- the country. There is no time like the ii„ii..n
could be extracted from accordions, mimicry. Ho had us all laughing at f ,he raany various Catholic UCe build another ; but let it be only a present for starting the movement. ,v svrii."; v« I'.'imi:an-iuv. ka'»"
kettles, tins and tongs. On the next, I bis drollery in a few minutes. I shall I . ti0DB scattered throughout the branch of the first, and over the portals I Let us at least make the experiment, Number»'!'w 
we fought at the barricades. A heavy uever forget the merriment McManus there ig an undefined some- iet the legend read “The Young Men's and 1 am confident that the result will small -iz" ,,r i'rimur.v short Cour»,. ^
table used to be placed in the centre of I evoked by asking, in his fiercest tone, I . . ^.anting] which renders them Catholic Association." I exceed the most sanguine expectation. iïiiirsL..lAiiu.r»
the room and taken possession of by wbeu Meagher had finished his recital : ^ Useiess for the attainment the second fj.emf.mt. —E. C. Kane in Catholic Mirror. A smt It jj'„jz'.: fl!
half the detachment ; the other moiety .. t sayi Meagher, did you say any' J,] the special end for which they were The second necessary element of the — - - “ 11" •• ’im "
stormed the garrison. We fought with I tbing to tho scoundrels when the ver I jnatnuted. We see the picture of a ideal association should be the estab-I Take Sand for Byspepsia.
pillows—very formidable and destruc dict was read?" Meagher shrieked I Catholic association, organized under intiment of permanent instruction ---------
live weapons, if properly handled. witb delight. , the most favorable auspices, the Club- which would comprise the useful, the | the latest i l re.
Such charges, such shouts, such blows, I \vu bad an hour’s fun. As Davis ! bouse fitted up in comfortable if not intellectual and the amusing. Iu the 
such defences, such drubbings. * has sung of another gathering : extravagant style, some few attrac- line of utility, a permanent course of
think I should be valuable as a barn- , witb bumper, and cheer, „e aid «; he bade. tion6_ such as a'library or the nucleus book-keeping, type writing and .... .. . K.iulhevn ()reeon
cade man after that warm P'actmeand For Tom Meagher wae loved by the Irish Hn of one_ n pool tabk, or two, perhaps a ography would certainty be most ad th,‘n a spoonful of common,
invigorating discipline. I would en- gade I gymnasium is added in the course ot vantageous and quickly grasped by Jj river bottom sand lake'll
gage to tumble the most stalwart mem-I We drank to O Brien and Butt. We I time When all these necessaries scores of our young men who, cm I • • Willi ...........
Sefof the “B" division if I had choice toasted "The Convicted Traitors : “me. the association ptoyed during the day, and desirous of ^0^^ cltim, amiproprieUir
of my weapon, a short, hard crammed I i. Gavan Duffy and the prisoners 111 I con<z-ratula.tes itself upon being in bettering their condition, are looking ‘ ’
pillow, or symmetrical bolster that Newgate and kilmainhKm, i™T”|K1.fectWorkin;oider, the enthusiasm for just such an opportunity, where the 
would swing likeBoadicea'stlail. Ihe pledged a brimming glass to V1'* I nf the members is aroused, the future, eXpense incurred will be nominal 
contest lasted till we could tight no Irish Republic." Meagher, ODonohoo 1 brjlliant witb radiant promises of And the very fact of these nightly 
more. , and Leytie spoke speech after speech, guccl,ss But what is the actual ex- classes, held for an hour or two, would

To a spectator the meetings around I aud the last sang Duffys noble song, I Der|eneey Alter the first heat of bo an incentive to the members to fro 
that mess table would have worn the I "Watch and Wait, to a chorus that I excBement has simmered down, the nuent the association ami enjoy thi 
appearance of the festive gathering ot I made the old walls reel again. . °îv I Qiuh house is practically deserted; other attractions and amusements as
an insurgent camp, not the poor prison I rapturously we thundered the conclua-1 deserted as far as the purposes wlaxatives after the labors ot the day.
revels of conquered rebels. Lord, how I (ng key verse : I for which it was instituted are con- In the intellectual line, or the means
we frightened the jail from its P10i. I .-Brother, if this dayehould set I corned the meetings are hold witb for intellectual advancement, a course
priety! And then as the approach o Ths^KmeTùVronSf’dïJm,640"1 = scrupulous regularity, but it is ex- oflectures should be scheduled. These „„ te„t
one of the prison officers was heard, all I A ‘And trampltne flies with mento leadthem. I tremely difficult to bring together embracing scientific and historical sub n ,itv being within the roach of
the evidences of seditious enjoyment ortiave? the necessary quorum. Entering the jectg with screen illustrations, and also > * u^thiHartiell, ............ be
used to disappear with mnaculous Fortune only twine» her garland» institution, one is struck by the at- a course of moral and social subjects, 1 nate„t medicine advertise-
celerity, and on the entrance of the tor the irave. I mosphere of chilling coldness greeting delivered by a prominent member of I '
grave governor (who was a good tel I "Gintlomin,” observes an intrus- bim, despite the glare of countless the clergy, will be most beneficial. It
bw at heart), one half of us would be I iye turnkeyl poking his h(-'al1 I electric lights and gas jets that cast may perhaps be difficult at first to
found buried in books, the other.°®; inside the door, “the governor has quaint gha8tly shadows everywhere- awaken the interest of Catholic young ufevervo„e wh ether at home
voted to the innocent and improving I beard the shoutin’ an he's coming up, t‘.om parlor to gymnasium—ghosts ni mcn in these matters, but with the aid I )rltlr1.l',llli,lgyl'llr pira*„re' nr liiisineis, I»
combinations of the profound science ot llamiu. mad,"“0h, the d I take the promises that have never seen 0f zealous priesti co-operating, and Ihe I ,p himself with the romedy which will 
backgammon. The remonstrance ot I govern0rs to-night. Hurra, b°ys> I fulfilment. I ask myself : “ Where is untiring perseverance on the part of I keep up strongih and provimt ilhicss, aii'l 
the governor or his noble-souled, gen- hurra ; the club ? Where are the members ? the managers, striding undaunted over -mre such filmas "fj’.^XViaparilla’keeps
erous deputy, would be listenea to in „, who cnn ,lve Where are the Catholic young men cv(Sr obstacle, magnificent results must ( 'urH ,m,i k,88 Until» to absorb tho
affected respect and hypocritical Fortlin?™iyKwt„eshCT garland» for whom this institution was founded?" accrUe. For the hall in which the lee- germ»0f ,li,oaso.
silence. On his disappearance good. Far the brave f Probablv a ma jority of those who are tllre8 ar0 held being well equipped I ,,o0||.s j.n , s are band imnlo, ami perfect
zealous man, convinced that he naa a_ain," The poor turnkey not living with their parents will be with the latest Improvements ol stage I proporti,J11'nll,i ap^^rance. pur box.
converted us to “peace, law ana t .» a-hast Enter governor, look- found in the more tempting quarters al)d seating facilities, literary and I Mr8. celeste Conn, Syracuse, N. Y writes:
order"— I, , "bolts and bars." “ Gentlemen, ot the Young Men’s Christian Associa- dramatic features could be introduced I .. ,,yir yearsl cuahl not oat any kindsj offirod

togyour cons This is most improper tion, perhaps in the saloon, perhaps- llll0 the association, and 'i'n'f-sm.rire’s'BilK
conduct I shall report to the board I may God forbid!—in the low gambling ness of the lecture coufbo varied with I ?CPor(ii„gy to direction* under the head of
and have yon separately confined.” den. debate or a play, both of these aerying I • Dyspepsia or Indigestion.’ 0,16 *’",|l,’."t*re.

“The fault is protestant associations. their purpose of instruction and at the iv cured mointtZt "
feature in Protestant same time keeping up the interest of I Krlplnt™-!

the members. As to the amusements, i ellou|(1 us(Mi when a cathartic is r«<iuimL
comprising especially recreative sports, I (}enliemen. i have used your Yellow Oil
the ffvmnasium must always come first, an(t have found it uneiiualled for burn*.
heepuse it is a kind of compendin of I sprains, scnW*. rheumatiHm, croup because it is a wmu v , i AU who uae lt recommend it. Mr*
many sports and exercises. 1 he gym I hfc^ Montreai Que. 
nasium must be large, the whole, or I |>arents buy Mother Oravos’Worm Exterm- 
greater part of the lower floor ot the I jnator becau*e they know it i* a safe medicine 
building, space being one of the abso- | for their children and an effectual expeller ot
mtm^of^courso1 j CuSFVwas^entirel^Mr^of'my^jurns by

all the latest apphcancea for healthy i reme(iy an,i i wish Home morn ol it for my 
exercise ; and an instructor who can, | frjend*. 80 writes Mrs .1. W. imoWN, 
whnn needed fill the position of I Chicago.trainer, must be added. In the winter | Minant’. Liniment relieve. Nenralgla.

months, with a screen or net, m»de of
stout roping, around tho
tect the windows and tho plastering,
thejbaso ball nine could be trained in
the gymnasium. I have witnessed this
with good results at Fordham College,
New York. Here, too, the members 
could be trained in other athletic
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Hood’s?* Cures
source until, upon recommendation of a friend, 
1 liiircha -vi! a hottlo of Hood's s u s;ip;irilla, 
whvh math- me f.-.-l better at oner. I 
Uuued Its use. having taken three lhiltles, ana

I Keel Like a New Mar.
1 have a good appetite, feel as strong as 
itlJ, nml enjoy perfect rest at iijnlik 1

isure hi recommending 11 « 
t h xui i s M in v, v ith

o.. si. < 'atherlne's^Ontario.

Mood’s pills are prompt ami oltl. :"it, yet 
in ucVlon. bold by all ilrUEBl.V,. - ...

tmieh p'-'Q 
pinlla."were

SCHOOL BOOKS.
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I Herlhm

Hik of VennThe II mid Ho
I‘a.vMin, Uuttoi 
Coin- i- Klrftt Lesson* 
keepinu by Wlllhim* «V 

The New Thnoret leu I nn<l l'l 
Instructive Hook • keeping 
XV1111 ii hi s A Huger* ... lOHOlc)

The New TlieorcUenl and Vrnelh-H.
hipli n- Unok kei pIlIK, by W II

Hams unit llogers .........................•»'1 - y
Vat lait le School HUtoiyof ICngland,

With Five Volored Maps................  • -"J

Complété Lines ol Hcliool Stationery.

In I tool: 
Itogevs 

act Ira I
b>andA new remedy for dyspepsia 

stomach trouble has made its appear 
It is noth-sten Vll

D. & J. SABLIER & CO.of Bybee’s Springs, is supposed to be 
the originator of this queer remedy, 
but quite a number ol voracious gentle- 

testify In its curative properties, 
which are supposed to take tho form ot 

, | mechanical action by carrying off 
purities from the mucous lining of the 
walls of the stomach. “Takesand "
is quite a popular piece of advice T1 PothoUc llMOI’d lOF OllC 1611 
arouml Ashland when any one com lla
plains of chronic stomach trouble. As Foil <£? A ( )(")

on the sand, that

UAil'iUlt* 1MV(juthollo PubllHherH, Church Or 
Religious Arllclos.

I “rtmoNT»1'

W LUST Ell'S lilCTlONAllT

By HpcclHl nrrangement wlljM nç
above' hook “ mid propow to furnl»h a copy 
\n each of our subscriber*.

The- dictionary Ih a iieccwdty In overy 
qoiiip RclvX'l and huelne** Iiouko. it niMa 
vncancy, and furnlHhe* knowh'iigo which no 
,,i<> hundred ot her volume* of the choice*! 
Hooks could Htipply. Young and (il l, »!«•
• ated and Ignorant, Hleh and Hour, sliould 
nave it within n-a< h.ami refvrLolt*t-oulenl6
’ A^mme'have^Hked if this Is v.-slly th. 

Original WvhHtcr’* Vnahrldg'-d IHetlouary, 
w.- it re able to Ktate that we haw learned di
rect from t lv publisher* tho la- t t hat t hi* le 
Lh«‘very work complété, on which about 40 
if the best .yea runt the author's life were wo 
uDr.it «*mployed In writing. H contaitiH the 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 word*, In- 
oludlnythe correct spelling, derivation and 
leflnltlon ot same, and I* tlie regular ntan- 

rd *lr,e, containing about 800,000 square 
iiVehvH of printed surface, and is bound In

A whole library in Itself. The regular sell» 
,ng price of Webster's Dictionary has litre- 
lofore been $12.00. .. . ,

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered free 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must
^nhH'hK'T^v.^nUrc™''",,-lory to 
the purchaser it may he returned at our ex-

abridged 
able

Home and Abroad,

THE REVOLUTIONARY MANIA
would break forth again and Clonmel 
jail be changed into a “ model prison,
according to our contumacious notions , yeagber intercedes.
of “ physical " enjoyment. Ah, these | Bl, jg tbe head and cause of the i The greatest
hours of prison lile had their own joys . irreguiarity. But as he is 1 associations is their wonderful unanim-
They bore flowers that for some ol us „0isa T0 nB hanged ity, the quality of “holding together "
shall ever bloom. They npenea. -nes the board will not sentence which is the first requisite in all organ-
friendships which the cold artificial solitary confinement, in ad- izations no matter what their separate
world of intrigue and fashion knows mm ^ ^ decisive discipline." or individual interests may be. Among
not, with all its rigid formalities and ^ ^ lau<,hter from governor, corps the associations which are strictly I ro- 
genteel stupidities. I . . ® d rebels. Exeunt omnes, I testant as regards religion, and strictly

This Saturday night there are no taking hands fiercely. American as regards nationality, the
revels. Meagher’s place vaca2,‘ I This was the celebration of tho con-1 Young Men’s Christian Association
But he is in all our thougrits. , j «.iction. There was no shrinking with-1 holds first place.
canvas the chances of his escape : and ’ Three days before the There arc gathered together all
every now and then one ot us ap- officers had been'seen by some Protestant young men of respectai) ”
proaches a window which overlooks the P comrades examining " the character regardless of sect or denomi-
street and communicates with a secret „ rin„ the scaffold for the nation. There is not a separate organ-
sentinel, Who brings news fr°m the a ft P J ^ ^ the hope, the ization for each and every Church and
courthouse. How eagerly we specu chivalry of the trembling congregation, the lines upon which it
late on every report that reaches us untrv The appointed victims knew is organized are the broadest, admit-
on the character, position and, alas ™u> j. gtjllFthe ,ove of lrelandl ting to membership oftentimes those of 
religion of each juryman on the d - which had been their pure and glori- a different creed. The object of this 
lay in the finding of the verdict. incentive, made them rejoice to institution was to give I rotestant
table and its stores are deserted. the bloody platform of execu- young men “ a place to go that would
O’Donohoe, who, with 0 Brten and - carDeted with the torn banners of bo free from the temptations and
Manus, had been already convicted, tion, carpeted wttn dangers that beset all unattached —
lies on his bed in an agony of suspense lre'an^( in loneliest solitude in that young men in a city. It began in a xhe t„tnre „f dyspepsia and shk head-

.. McManus, erect as a riffe fh0ught of the heroism and intrepidity the regular “prayer meeting. This 'pine syri v cures ltr.„, hitia.
parade, strides vehemently up n . When hope was wild may cause some of my readers to smile . noiiway vine syri i* heals the lung*,

and down the apartment, muttering , .. . hearts in the first days of the but “ what is in a name? ’ Whether it j Bvrii0,.k pii.i.s, small, safe and sure,
now and again some impetuous aspira-| in whnl’thev seemed within a be a prayer-meeting or a pool-tourna- regulate the liver and cure Constipation,
tions or trying to inspire others with i re » ' and glory ; when, a ment, the point is the having a nightly |)R_ Low,s ,., Kasant worm svRi'i;
the confidence he feigns to feel. An- j k altev they were hunted something at the same time intere; ; rem„ves worm» of all kind, from children
thony O'Ryan and Leyne sit wi I’ stealing through the conn- and instructive to draicand/tofd young adults.folded arms, side by side, in a remote , outlaws, \ gd,ng b°y the day in men. Today tho Young Men's Chris- t„At hacking Çovmt can ^be quickly 
corner, speaking not a worf e; wrods>andSon hillsides, crouching in tian Association is so attract!'. ' to cured h> llagya 
0ttldingaMadden<81“ UnUeSTrishmen*,”, the sanctuary of the village chapel, young men that it has drawn, as I
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ble as the rock of ages, 
t a pure sweet face and 
lebauchery, and I ask 
le calm, clear faces ol 
women aud tell me if 

re engraven the lines 
immoral lives. In the 
under their care they 

illy by word of mouth, 
ily lives, the essential 
ure and perfect woman- 
the good they did in 

dure character. "

e for Discontent.
ihbishop of Cambray, 

day by an intimate 
ild cominunicato to him 

being always easy.
I the good man. “ I 
my secret, with great 
isists in nothing more 
a right use of your 
;nd begged him to ex 

“Most willingly," 
shop. “ Iu whatever 
first of all look up to 
remember my principal 
i how to get there. I 
l upon the earth, and 
low small a portion I 

it when I come to be 
en look abroad into the 
icrve what multitudes 
in many respects, are 
than myself. Thus I 

ie happiness is placed 
care must end ; and 1 
ery little reason I have

yered Prayers.
ictor of the Church, St. 
ys that there are three 
i who pray and are uot 
ree ways in which they

3 who pray in a bad 
•that is, a state of mortal 
er being regenerated bv 
d always have his soul 
urity, instead of which 
has it in a state of sin. 
• we should either be in 
:e or in one of heartfelt

Those who pray in an 
-with a heart full of dis- 

a mind overwhelmed 
toils and affairs of this 

They may be on their 
nay be in the temple of 
but their hearts are not 
this is the case, they 

Heard, neither will God 
eir prayers.
ise who ask for things 
ould not, viz., things of 
those which would be in- 
n. God, who is all love, 
an for everlasting glory; 
iv is it possible that He 
s a petition which would 
o our own confusion and

LICS OF THE WORLD.

280,000,000, and They 
Lord and One Creed,

er of Catholics in the 
)uted at about 280,000,- 
have all one Lord, one. 
ptism, one creed. They 
same sacraments, thev 

:he same altar, aud pay 
glance to one common 
sublime and consoling is 

that, whithersoever a 
i over the broad world, 
nters his church in Pekin 

in London or Dublin, 
lew York, or San Fran- 
sure to hear of the same

Her creed is now 
h that of the past ages, 
f peace that Jesus Christ 
the mount, the same doc- 
. Peter preached at An- 
me, St. Paul at Ephesius, 
hrysostom at Constanti- 
Augustine at Hippo, St.
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ioniface in Germany, St. 
n Alexandria : the same 
t St. Patrick introduced 
d, that St. Augustine 
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ito Scotland, is ever 
he Church throughout the 
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ist yesterday and to-day

all.

Being Thought Pious.
its a feeling among many 
t an adherence to the forms 
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m they style as a term of re- 
ous." Surely this feeling 
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dance with the higher law 
, happy and fearless men 
who can be ? A happiness 
1er of living and thinking 
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Llmighty, we may rest as- 
>t in the best sense healthy, 
gion is not a kill toy, but 
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YOU take medicine for ? Be
nt to get well, or keep well, of 
nernber Hood’s Sarsaparilla

With Invalids.
nvalids the appetite is caparici- 
— xing, that is just the reason 

apidly under Scott’s Emul- 
lalatahle

ies are more or less occasioned 
B, B. B. cures the following 
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